


ACCOMMODATION

ABOUT LAKE BOGORIA SPA RESORT

     Lake Bogoria Spa Resort o¬�ers a wide range of accommodation including:
        •      27 standard rooms facing the green magni�cent gardens. The rooms are wonder
               fully stylish with rustic African furniture to complement the safari experience and at 
               the same time o¬�er a warm cozy ambience where guest can kick back and relax.
        •      36 furnished Spacious Cottages with a spectacular view of Keon Hills at the back                 
               ground.
        •      24 Junior suites with modern African design desired to suite the safari experience.
        •      6 Exquisite executive rooms with great, luxurious furnish and frills.
        •      Spacious tents and a manicured secure camping ground with bon�re, WC and 
               electricity lighting in the campsite.

Lake Bogoria Spa Resort is the only resort in Kenya with a naturally heated pool.
The resort is known as the healing place because of the therapeutic values associat-
ed with the spa and the hot spring geysers. Lake Bogoria has been described in the 
past as ‘the jewel of the Rift Valley and by the words of Bishop Hannington on the 
�rst sight ‘the most beautiful view in Africa.’ Set in the acacia surroundings of the 
�oor of the Great Rift Valley, the Resort is 266 kilometers from Nairobi, Kenya’s capi-
tal city, 114 kilometers from Nakuru town, 95 kilometers from the equator crossing 
and 20 kilometers from Marigat town.

*All rooms are air conditioned, direct dial telephone & extensions, DSTV, cubic, Bath 
tubs, Arabic showers, In-room WIFI and more for your great experience.



CONFERENCING, EVENTS AND TEAM BUILDING
Lake Bogoria Spa Resort is considered by many as a perfect location. It provides a vari-
ety of indoor and outdoor venues that can be tailored to �t your theme. We have 3 con-
ference rooms that accommodate between 25 and 200 delegates. They are all �tted with 
Air conditioning, WIFI and have natural lighting.
Our vast well-manicured gardens are magni�cent for conducting your outdoor and team 
building activities with capacity to hold over 1000 delegates.
It prides itself in organizing private cocktail parties, receptions, themed and bush dinners.

DINING
       The resort delights itself with a�uent dining options ranging from its rich diversity of        
           local and international bu�et dishes to informal lunches, barbecues, snacks, salads, 
           �rst class co�ee and fresh juices. We privilege ourselves with taste dining options in
           our 3 restaurants and 3 bars. The Resort has its own farm from which it derives most 
           of its vegetables, fruits, legumes, herbs and spices. The products are organic and no arti�-
           cial fertilizers are used.



ACTIVITIES
        •       Swimming at our famous naturally heated spa pool known for its therapeutic value.
        •       Relaxing massage at Upendo massage parlor overlooking the nature garden.
        •       Leisure swimming at the half Olympic size cold water pool.
        •       Games including Tennis, pool table, badminton, Arts and Volleyball.
        •       Guided bird watching tour with over 370 bird species available within the resort 
                compound.
        •        Children's playground with plenty of activities.

ATTRACTIONS
     While strolling within the precincts of the resort, one can catch a glimpse of grey  
        monkeys, Marabou storks, Ostriches and Lorwai Swamp 200m from the Resort. A 
        5-minute away drive from the resort is Lake Bogoria National Reserve, the home of:-
        •       Morning sauna at the hot spring geysers in Lake Bogoria National Reserve 2km            
                from the resort.
        •       Guided bird watching tour within Kesubo natural trail with over 373 bird species 
                available within the hotel compound.
        •       Day trip excursions to Lake Bogoria, Tugen Hills, Kipsaraman historic sites and boat             
                 riding at Lake Baringo.
        •       Shopping at our Curio and Gift shop with assorted African handicrafts.



ABOUT THE RESORT
Rift Valley Hills Resort is set in a quiet environment with an upcountry feeling within 
Kabarnet Town. It is unique in terms of the beauty, site, serenity and good ambience. The 
Resort o�ers the best atmosphere for relaxation, lazed with the musical sounds of the birds 
comes the memories of a holiday.



The Resort has 6 conference facilities catering for 20 to 500 people per sitting. 
The serene environment makes it a good place for business retreats, strategy business 
planning andconferencing. The indigenous trees in the area provide a home for more than 
400 species of birds making it ideal for bird watching. We also have team building activities, 
hill climbing, caravan and view of amazing sunset and sunrise.

ACCOMMODATION

DINING
The Resort delights itself with a variety of dining options ranging from its rich diversity of 
local and international bu�et dishes to informal lunches, snacks, salads, �rst class co�ee 
and fresh juice. The space and ambience of the Resort privileges tasty dining preferences. 
The proximity to the market gives the Resort the advantage of fresh vegetables, herbs
and spices, fruits, legumes, among others.

Rift Valley Hills Resort o�ers a wide range of accommodation within the town:
35 spacious standard rooms with a good view of the natural, forest 25 spacious superior
carpeted rooms. 1 presidential suite, luxuriously furnished with a spacious lounge.

CONFERENCING



BAR

ATTRACTIONS

The Resort has the main and residential bar. They both provide a tranquil place for relax-
ation, accompanied by the soothing background music and comfortability to its best. To 
capture their unique essence and style, each bar constantly develops new cocktails that 
perfectly complement the food. Our options vary from local and international spirits, non-
alcoholic drinks and a selection of �ne wines from the African continent. It’s a great way to 
discover new tastes at Rift Valley Hills Resort. All the rooms have a hot bath tub, DSTV, 
Direct dial telephone extensions, air conditioners and a lounge �tted with wi-�. 

The road heading to Kerio Valley has an amazing experience with ‘S’
turnarounds. Popular sites known include:
        •       Seguton Hills that gives a clear view of Kerio Valley
        •       Morop Hills giving 360 degree view of the Rift Valley Hills
        •       Cheploch Gorge with docile crocodiles-the deepest gorge in East and Central 
                Africa and also known for deep diving.
        •       Other sites are Kimngochoch Hills, Lake 94 and Lake Kamnarok with the existence 
                of black elephants in its environs.



RIFT VALLEY HILLS RESORT
P.o. Box 642-30400 Kabarnet
www.riftvalleyhillsresort.com

+254 (0) 791 298 722

CENTRAL RESERVATIONS OFFICE:
7th Floor, Prudential Hse, Wabera Street, Nairobi, Kenya.

+254 (0)20 224 905 5
+254 (0) 724 623 933

reservations@lakebogoria-hotel.com
www.lakebogoria-hotel.com
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LAKE BOGORIA SPA RESORT
P.O. Box 58-30403, Marigat, Baringo County, Kenya.

+254 710 445 627 / 0724 623932
info@lakebogoria-hotel.com
www.lakebogoria-hotel.com
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                                  Lake Bogoria Spa Resort

Experience the healing place ........................................Home away from home


